Distributed cloud datacenters are currently used as deployment environment for large-scale web-facing enterprise analytic cloud applications. In the era of cloud computing, these networks allow unprecedented scalability in response to dynamic and unpredictable grid workloads. However, grid applications need to scale beyond the limits of single-tenanted datacenter to multi-tenanted datacenter sites providing regulatory service level compliance, efficient Quality of Service (QoS) and increased fault tolerance at all times. Following the complex hierarchical design structure of emerging cloud networks such as Internet of Things (IoT) and Fog Computing Networks (FCNs), congestion crisis becomes a critical consideration for future expansion of these networks. This paper carried out a Baseline Parametric Survey (BPS) to ascertain major factors of DCN traffic congestion in selected production networks in Nigeria. From the survey, it was observed that the absence of an intelligent load balancer, bandwidth size, network traffic type, and network switch butter capacity, number of users on the network, segmentation and routing devices all contribute to network congestion incidence. The deductions from this work can be used to implement a Fog internet layer for smarter data off-loading in today's internet of everything.
INTRODUCTION
In networks generally, congestion occurs when active demand is greater than the available resources, such as bandwidth of links, buffer space and processing capacity at the intermediate nodes (e.g. routers and load balancers). Network congestion is the main reason for short Internet outages in Distributed Cloud Computing Network (DCCN) earlier developed. This congestion outage is characterized by few seconds of uptime followed by longer duration of active disturbance (For instance 30secs). During the oscillatory disturbance, the network saturates and suspends the loading of a web page. This oscillation usually follows a recurrent fashion leading to services being gridlocked. But, the cyclical nature of a congestion outage is due to the way end users via web browsers retry on failed connections. During busy times, usage surges and then backs off, but the relief is temporary. Congestion-related outages are especially acute on enterprise services running on wireless networks in practice.
Unfortunately, distributed computing networks as highlighted in [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] can hardly support scalable enterprise services efficiently due to congestion at various layers of the network integration. These networks need end-to-end congestion management or even enhancement to support enterprise grid applications. Otherwise, the workload resulting from congestion effects can lead to performance degradation.
Again, it has been observed that the Internet of Everything (IoE) applications is gradually enlisting every object online. With today's datacenter network architecture, processing IoE data in a centralized cloud could affect scalability requirements in such an environment owing to excessive congestion. This is true for networks that lack active virtualization running on their network infrastructure. Networks that lack the spine-leaf architectural layering [6] will still remain victims of this unacceptable scenario.
Besides, in the Internet of Things (IoT) era, over 97% of the related applications will definitely require low latency computations; hence, any delay caused by transferring data to the cloud and then back to the application will seriously impact on the performance. To this end, Fog computing [7] , [8] has emerged, where cloud computing [9] , [10] is extended to the edge of the network to decrease latency and network congestion. The Fog computing concept is an initiative for managing a highly distributed and possibly virtualized environment that provides compute and network services between the real world and cloud datacenters based on demand. This type of network paradigm can only be achieved when the factors contributing to congestion are identified in legacy networks. Once this is realized, congestion control can efficiently be introduced for performance optimization in enterprise networks.
High speed switching, normalized throughput with near zero packet drops are desirable feature of DCCN which extends the capabilities of legacy cloud network offerings. This type of network could leverage Fog load balancing and data offloading capabilities to ameliorate congestion effects.
With a careful design based on deductions from baseline parametric survey, good service delivery (under heavy realistic load) can be achieved using appropriate spine-leaf architectural integration. This paper seeks to carry out a preliminary study on the factors responsible for congestion in production enterprise networks such as DCCNs.
In this regard, data collection and in-depth analysis of collected data from production networks will be considered.
The popular FAT tree architecture [11] which comprises of the access layer, distribution layer and core layer will be used for understudying congestion impact on DCNs. With MTN, Vodacom, Galaxy backbone, and Federal Capital Territory Administration networks in Nigeria as production network case studies, the BPS will used to deduce the factors that 22 contribute to network congestion while proposing a novel scheme that will stabilize, manage, and control its incidences even at oversubscription by end users.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2, presents related literature study on congestion contributions. Section 3 discussed the BPS scheme and the results on the basis of the selected production networks. Section 4 focused on the deductions from the traditional DCNs. Section 5 concludes the paper while stating the future research direction.
RELATED WORKS ON DCN CONGESTION
Several works have been done on congestion management in legacy networks including grid networks. These are briefly reviewed below.
The work in [12] focused on analyze Backward Congestion Notification (BCN), while paying special attention on the delay. The paper also carried out numerical analysis and the experiments on the NetFPGA platform to demonstrate the impacts of The BCN parameters and verify the theoretical results, respectively.
The authors in [13] developed a more reliable and stable candidate scheme for congestion control for Data Centre Network (DCNs): Synthesis Virtual Logical Aggregation Network Segmentation (S-VLANS). The approach used is based on the measurement of QoS parameters with variation of load intensities alongside with the buffer sizes of the core switch. Their scheme seeks to control link utilisation by assigning tags to high priority end systems running different services, hence logically reducing the amount of queuing delay in the DCN networks as well as traffic overhead, thereby improving network performance. The work in [14] presented Backward Congestion Notification (BCN) scheme which seeks to avoid long delays and minimize loss in Ethernet networks. The paper developed an analytical model to analyse the stability and the rate of convergence of the scheme with the IEEE 802.1 standard.
The Quantized Congestion Notification (QCN) algorithm [15] , [16] , has been developed for the IEEE 802.1Qau standard [17] , to provide end to-end congestion management in switched Ethernet. The QCN enables a switch to control the packet sending rate of an Ethernet source whose packets are traversing the switch. In designing QCN, the major goals are stability, responsiveness, and simplicity.
The authors in [18] proposed Network Bandwidth Congestion Prediction framework (NBCPF) that predicts the bandwidth congestion using weighted random early detection, to avoids the SLA violation for applications services. NBCPF arrests the bandwidth congestion in cloud environment by prediction of switches in cloud environment resulting in accurately identifying the exact task involved in creation of jobs or services.
The authors in [19] described the creation of a contentionaware environment in a large-scale distributed system where the contention occurs to access resources between external and local requests. The work proposed and implemented a peremption mechanism in the InterGrid platform, which is a platform for large scale distributed system that uses virtual machines for resource provisioning. The implemented mechanism enabled the resource providers to increase their resource utilization through contributing resources to the InterGrid platform without delaying their local users. With the insight from existing works on congestion, BPS will be leveraged to explore statistical indicators while showing the implications of the selected network hypothesis from t-test and ANOVA.
From the numerous samples of literature studied, it was observed that most research focused on schemes, network architectures, policy configurations and device interconnect without carrying out an underlying study on the real factors responsible for congestion proliferations in DCNs. This paper fills this gap by using production enterprises in Nigeria to ascertain the real factors contributing to network congestion.
METHODOLOGY 3.1 Baseline Parametric Survey
This was used in this work to ascertain the primary causes of congestion in networks. This involves the use of target organizational network architecture and its administrators. In this regard, expert investigations using comprehensive field survey was employed. Hence, the BPS is divided into network equipment survey and sample questionnaire survey. These are discussed in details below.
Network Equipment and Traffic Survey
Congestion analysis on a test case hierarchical datacenter network was considered. Many datacenter infrastructures were studied while focusing on the Nigeria galaxy back bone network which is the leading public sector ICT infrastructure service provider in Nigeria. The following are the servers found in the galaxy datacenter backbone, viz: -Bandwidth server that controls bandwidth and allocate -Multimedia servers that does VOIP and video conferencing for Ministries, Departments and Agencies (MDAs) and government offices. -SAN Backup servers for some government offices used for disaster recovery. E.g. backup server for identity management commission. -Collaboration servers for government wide messaging collaboration. i.e. a platform for passing message across government offices. -Collocation servers for hosting office domain.
In the galaxy DCN environment, the server room contains a 24port Gigabits switch with connected desktop servers running on active directory on windows server 2008. By its connection to the galaxy-switch, the first server was made the master server while the others are back up servers. The main server controls bandwidth and allocate bandwidth, the second server acts as a billing system, while the third server act as a monitoring system. All this servers are called active servers on an N+1 port switch.
From the bandwidth server of the network, various bandwidth sizes could be allocated to the end users. This also allows for application layer congestion management and monitoring. Basically, the gigabit switch used for connectivity of the terminal servers etc is domiciled on the LAN. The Mikrotik router as an intelligent router acts and functions in the capacity of bandwidth control, allocation, blocking, routing and sequence timing. Furthermore, four fiber patch panel was used for linking fiber edge together to enable internet access. It works with fiber cord and a media converter. It could be a single mode or double mode. On the outdoor unit, a 5, 5.4m dish from sky vision running through a KU band of VSAT link was used. Figure 1a shows the outdoor 5.4m VSAT dish, Figure 1b shows the conventional Ethernet switch for connecting the servers. Figure 1b shows the overall galaxy backbone setup used for analysis of network throughput, latency and network load stability as measurable parameters. A bullet access point outdoor/indoor radio 5.4 GHz which rebroadcast wireless signals to give a better coverage range was found to yield perfect signal quality on 2.4GHz or 5.4GHz frequency band. With the above information, Table 1 shows the design parameters of galaxy backbone setup. From the galaxy backbone, various capture data sets were obtained from the Network Operation Center (NOC). The design is a three tier with a link to the internet and remote servers. The testbed used galaxy switch to connect to the gateway without a load balancer which is meant to spreads the application load uniformly among the available servers. The results of the traffic behavior are shown in Figure 2 . It primarily shows the throughput plot from SolarWinds Orion Network Performance Monitor 9.1 SP4 GB Ethernet switch-1, for July and August, 2013. The plot of gigabit Ethernet custom chart (in Figure 3 .10) for galaxy backbone switch shows the bandwidth consumption. At the 95 th percentile, the average received bps is 93.2824Mbps, while transmit Bps is 442.4179 Mbps. It was observed that between 9.00am and 3.30pm, congestion effects builds up massively which leads to destructive network distortion. In this case, the network performance is greatly destabilized affecting user network experience. This behavior must be avoided in DCCN.
Fig 2. Plot of Network throughput on SolarWinds Orion
Network Performance Monitor 9.1 SP4 GB Ethernet switch-1 (July, 2013).
From trend oscillation in Figure 2 , it was observed that absence of an active and efficient load balancer can affect the network performance. Hence, congestion can arise from absence of a load balancer in a DCN.
Sample Questionnaire Survey
Beside the study from galaxy network operating center, this work employed the instrument of questionnaire samples. In the context, Parametric Test survey was employed to determine the factors that contribute to network congestion in the legacy cloud based DCN. As such, a comprehensive survey questionnaire was developed for the purpose of the data collection. The survey template was structured on a 5-point likert scale namely; strongly Agree, Agree, Undecided, Disagree, Strongly Disagree. The population target of the study comprised of expert implementers in some key DCN organizations in Nigeria which include: MTN, Vodacom, Galaxy backbone, and Federal capital territory Admin. Since most DataCenter IT experts have years of practicing experience, qualifications, etc, the parametric survey hypothesis was tested based on three major benchmarks namely; years of working experience (Y.W.E), educational qualification (E.Q) and place of work (P.W). The survey template was administered in order to ensure the accuracy of data and was collected immediately from respondents after responding to the questions. In all cases, forty-five survey templates were returned out of the fifty templates distributed to the above mentioned organizations. Frequency count was used in analyzing the capture instrument while obtaining the relevant data from the respondents. Statistical mean and standard deviation were used to answer the key research question.
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Data Analysis Tool
In this research, IBM SPSS statistics Data editor was used to analyze the complete data. In analyzing the hypothesis formulated above, the mean ratings (X), standard deviation (SD) of experts with work experience of less than five years and those greater than five years, Degree/equivalent and Masters/equivalent, Vodacom company, Galaxy Backbone company, Federal Capital territory Admin? AGIS and MTN were used for the computation.
Statistical t-Test and Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
t-Test is a parametric statistical tool used to test hypothesis about the difference between the means for a small sample size distribution at chosen level of significance, while Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) is a parametric test used for group variance analysis, hence ANOVA is used for H 4. This was directly used from IBM SPSS tool in this work.
Hypothesis Formulations
The fundamental research question (R Q ) is stated as follows: What are the factors that cause network congestion in a generic hierarchical datacenters? Four key hypotheses were derived from the investigations. These are stated below.
Hypothesis 1; H 1 : There is no statistical significant difference in the mean responses of experts implementers with above five years of working experience and those with below five years on the factors that cause network congestion in a generic Hierarchical DataCenter.
-
Hypothesis 2;
H 2 : There is no statistical significant difference in the mean responses of experts implementers with below five years of working experience and those with above five years of working experience on the factors that cause network congestion in a generic Hierarchical Datacenters.
-
Hypothesis 3;
H 3 : There is no statistical difference in the mean responses of experts implementers working in Vodacom and those working in Galaxy Backbone on the factors that cause network congestion in a generic hierarchical datacenters.
Hypothesis 4; H 4, There is no significant difference between the responses of the different companies on the factors that cause network congestion in a generic hierarchical datacenters.
In the BPS, statistical t-Test and ANOVA were used to test the above stated hypothesis. Table 2a to Table 2d shows the frequency and percentage distribution of respondents from the SPSS tool while Table 3 shows the mean and standard deviation of respondents on the factors that cause network congestion in a generic hierarchical datacenters. Table 3 , shows that all the elicited items that were resolved as factors that are responsible for network congestion in a traditional DCN. Consequently, bandwidth size, type of network traffic, Network Switch butter capacity, Number of users on the network, type of switches or network device and others are all the factors that causes network congestion in a galaxy backbone DCNs. Table 3 depicts t-test analysis of mean and standard deviation of responses of expert's implementers with degree/equivalent and those with M.SC/equivalent on the factors that cause network congestion in existing production datacenter whose analysis is presented in the context of h 1 . The factor analysis results are shown in Appendix A while Figure 3a shows items can be mapped with Principal correspondent analysis of SPSS software package. D1-D8 shows the item survey question with identified variables. Another analysis in place of PCA is the Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) which allows for testing very specific hypotheses regarding the number of factors, factor loadings, and factor inter-correlations. However, this is more complex to run than ordinary exploratory factor analysis (F 1 -F n ) used in context. Figure 3b diagram illustrates a general decision process for factor analysis. This decision process describes a linear flow of events in simplicity. 
DEDUCTIONS FROM TRADITIONAL DCNs
In any enterprise network, the following deductions summarize the causes of network congestion in DCNs, viz:
i. Too many hosts in broadcast domain and broadcast storms ii. Low bandwidth and poor segmentation iii. Traffic Multicasting owing high network density iv. Absence of Network segmentation using bridges, switches and routers. v. High bandwidth applications vi. Configuration management issues vii. Security vulnerabilities viii. Absence of load balancers at the network core.
Some key identified remedies for typical congestion possibilities might include:
i.
The use of spine leaf custom Application Specific Integrated Circuits (ASIC) architecture within a multi-switch Ethernet framework that effectively frees up available bandwidth in the network fabric. This will lead to performance throughput just like in DCCN SGEMS [20] .
ii. Leveraging congestion avoidance fabric by using active load balancers. The result is uniform traffic distribution among server and fast delivery of uncongested traffic.
iii. Rate feedback fairness algorithms. With a spine leaf fabric, an implementation of a smart feedback system exchanging pre-emptive tags that is predicated on congestion avoidance is recommended. This is because; the rate control tag will allow data packets to be routed properly and efficiently, avoiding hot spots in the spine leaf network.
iv.
Also, the implementation of rate algorithm operating across a multi-stage switch fabric (spine leaf) will prioritize packets in the network and ensures that broadcast data or other large frame traffic, (such as localized storage sub-systems) fairly consumes bandwidth [21] .
v. The use of type-1 virtualization strategy in DCCN will facilitate on demand computing which will address congestion possibilities.
. Appendix C shows end users interaction on a grid clustered server running enterprise energy application. As shown in Appendix C production environment, grid cluster is usually heterogeneous for the different computing services in the distributed sites. This heterogeneity presents a challenge for effectively arranging load sharing activities in the DCN. An intelligent load balancer that can implement job allocation policies for heterogeneous computational grid is expedient. This is absent in the studied DCNs (FAT tree architecture).
With type-1 virtualization and active load balancer, dataoffloading in spine-leaf architecture could be realized. This is the perspective offered in the developed DCCN [20] which is used for the deployment of Enterprise Energy Analytic Cloud Portal (refer to Appendix B). Besides, the IoE services could still benefit from this initiative at lower cost. The implication is that quality of service in such networks will seriously improve.
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CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a Baseline Parametric Survey on the factors that causes congestion in traditional datacenter networks. Galaxy backbone network Nigeria among other networks was selected as the production network for the study. Also, from the questionnaire survey, t-Test and ANOVA were employed to validate the stated hypothesis. The survey showed that absence of active load balancer, bandwidth size type of network traffic, network switch buffer capacity, number of users on the network, type of switches or network device, are all the factors that contribute to network congestion in a traditional DCN. This was revealed by the statistics values less than 0.5 significant levels. This paper asserts that the best option for preventing congestion is to leverage load balancing, bandwidth control and increase the bandwidth link primarily. This is because without some form of load balancing and bandwidth control in spine leaf model, intrinsic congestion will still affect the network.
Consequently, predicting and controlling congestion in today's IoE via a novel load balancer switching is crucial for many bandwidth-aware services as well as in addressing other congestion factors. However, the use of certified network administrators is indispensable so as to ensure operational compliance.
Future work will show a proposed layer-three load balancer switch for intelligent congestion management. Using the model, a trained rate based feedback algorithm that accurately predicts the achievable congestion mitigation for high density traffic workload and with service differentiation will be validated. 
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